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2011/2012 has seen the trend for venues moving towards a need for more style, more exclusivity, more
flexibility and more about what you want. Gone are the days of only having the option of tired
run-of-the-mill hotels to hold your dream day- you have demanded more and the wedding market has listened
and finally given in.
Whether you're looking to say 'I do' with your toes in the sand, fancy a summer garden celebration, or
are looking for an amazing backdrop for a ceremony to remember- Unique Home Stays
(http://www.uniquehomestays.com) have idyllic houses in stunning settings to choose from. Think intimate,
low-key chilled out coastal gatherings, where a ceremony overlooking the sea is followed by a summer
garden party and a jazz band plays in the background as the sun goes down, amazing shots for the album
guaranteed. Or maybe you’re dreaming of a no-holds-barred, marquee ceremony for 500, lavish 8-course
meal exclusive weekend wedding, complete with fireworks spelling out your names at midnight. Whatever you
desire from your special day, UHS can assist in making your dream a reality.
Unique Home Stays offers luxury private house accommodation (http://www.uniquehomestays.com) in over one
hundred homes scattered over eight different countries. From castles to water mills, beachside havens to
woodland hideaways, our unique selection of hand-picked B&Bs, amazing self-catered properties and
stunning manor houses ensure that guests really do wake up somewhere different. Their aim is to exceed
expectations every step of the way; ‘good, average, nice’ simply won’t suffice.
Please see a small selection below:
*Lady Elizabeth’s House, Shropshire*
www.ladyelizabethshouse.uniquehomestays.com
Set the scene for your dream ceremony; this magnificent regal stately home in all its grandeur awaits as
you sweep up the driveway, exclusively yours. Designed and built in 1671 by Lady Elizabeth Wilbraham,
this large regal mansion is the perfect venue for a lavish ceremony. Elegant interiors, breath-taking
architecture and beautiful gardens set the scene for a unique and special day.
*The Artist’s Beach House, Whitstable, Kent Coast*
www.artistsbeachhouse.uniquehomestays.com
A characterful clapperboard house nestled by the beach along the fashionable Kent coastline, the
Artists' Beach House is a spectacular intimate setting for a beach-side ceremony with a difference. Spill
from the house onto the rustic veranda for al fresco celebrations and informal dining with oysters,
canapés and bubbles!
*Rosewastis Manor Nr Watergate Bay, North Cornwall*
www.rosewastismanor.uniquehomestays.com
A beautiful 18C stone Cornish manor house just 15 minutes from the North coast, Rosewastis Manor offers
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and more wild meadows. A very private homestay for those looking for a more informal affair with perhaps
a garden party feel.
*Limpopo Safari Lodge Waterberg, South Africa*
www.limpoposafarilodge.uniquehomestays.com
Say your 'I do's' surrounded by the glorious sights and sounds of Africa at its most beautiful...make
yours a truly magical celebration to remember with a safari-inspired wedding. From intimate marriages and
vow renewals with just you and your betrothed, to weddings of up to 40 of your nearest and dearest;
Limpopo offers a bespoke service to tailor make your perfect day. The 3000-hectare game reserve where
Limpopo Lodge is set boasts a wealth of African wilderness to explore, ensuring a uniquely different
cermony experience.
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